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2015 Calendar of Events

August 1
Kroger Plus Card; first day to renew link to DASF

August 29
Low Cost Vaccine Clinic; 10 AM – Noon at the shelter

September 17
North Texas Giving Day; 7 AM – Midnight on-line;  
your donation goes further on this day

November 1
Purrrfect Bite – progressive dinner on/off Denton’s historic 
square, raffle & entertainment; wine pairings with all food 
courses

November 14
Low Cost Vaccine Clinic; 10 AM – Noon at the shelter

December
Holidays at the Shelter – TBA

DASF Board Members 2015

Executive Committee
Bette Sherman Chairman & Co-Founder    

Rebecca Personett, PhD Vice-Chairman

Lara Tomlin Corporate Secretary  
 & Bylaws Chairman

Joyce Swegle, PhD Treasurer

Rebecca Finberg Executive Director     

Directors
Stephanie (Sandi) Brackeen  Jackie Bruce    

Kristen Fisher Janice Sheppard

Paula Woolworth Kimberly Truax

Ex-Officio
Woodie L. Wilson        

Lt David Hildebrand

Rosemary Grose DASF Volunteer Coordinator
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Every Donation Helps 

$25

$30

$35

$50

$55

helps provide shelter supplies  
(ie, cat carriers)

subsidizes adoption  
of a shelter pet

pays for spay/neuter subsidy  
for a needy pet (w/TCAP)

feeds a “Senior Paws” pet for 6 mos  
(low income elderly owner)

helps cover emergency medical  
needs of pets
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Linda McNatt Animal Care & Adoption Center

DASF initiated a public/private partnership with the City of Denton and was the major advocate for building a new shelter 
to replace the outdated 30-year old facility. The foundation raised over $2.2 million to help in the construction of the $6.0 
million facility. The new state-of-the-art shelter opened in January 2015.

Denton Animal Support Foundation, Inc. Past and Future

Since Denton Animal Support Foundation, Inc. was chartered as a 501(c)3 public charity in 2006, it has had a major impact on 
animal welfare in our community. For nine (9) years, it has been an all-volunteer, dedicated group of citizens determined to make 
substantial change in the treatment of animals. DASF has succeeded in that goal and continues to make progress on its mission: to 
save more Denton area animals.

The purpose of DASF is fundraising to support adoption and medical programs in the City of Denton Animal Shelter, as well as 
funding other local animal initiatives that prevent animal abandonment and neglect. Also, DASF provides public education on 
animal welfare.

The treatment of animals in the Denton community is greatly improved due to YOUR generosity as DASF donors. Your funds and 
support have made a difference.

Let’s Count the Ways DASF Is Making A Difference

1

The new shelter is only the beginning. 
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General Public Awareness

Through extensive marketing, events, and outreach, 
DASF has brought a high level of public awareness to 
the issues of abandoned animals, especially shelter 
animals. More than 750 volunteers have worked for 
DASF, and over 1,500 donors have supported programs. 
Currently DASF has more than 35,000 Facebook 
followers and nearly 7,000 email contacts. Businesses, 
individuals, and organizations now hold events or 
gather donations for the animals on a regular basis.
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Shelter Adoption and Medical Support

The foundation continues to contribute significant 
funds toward adoption and medical programs, enabling 
hundreds more pets to be saved each year.

Community Outreach Funding

DASF has partnered with local animal organizations 
in funding spay/neuter programs and underwriting 
vaccination events that prevent overpopulation and 
abandonment, and has provided critically needed 
funding for other initiatives. The foundation has also 
helped individuals with pet emergency medical situa-
tions. Pet food gift certificates are available for owners 
in an emergency, and pet food drives are underwritten 
by DASF. We have partnered with Services Program 
for Aging Needs (SPAN) on their Senior Paws program 
which provides pet food and supplies to their clients in 
need. 

Public Education

In cooperation with DISD, a special program designed 
by DASF has been presented by volunteers in all Denton 
elementary schools. Information is provided using 
puppets and coloring books on safety with animals and 
pet care.
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Name Change
Our name was officially changed to DENTON ANIMAL 
SUPPORT FOUNDATION, INC. in 2015 to more accurately 
reflect our vision for the future as our community contin-
ues to grow in population. The issues of pet abandonment, 
neglect and abuse are growing rapidly. The new shelter was 
only the beginning. The shelter is not the solution, but rather 
the first step toward dealing with the continuing problem. Al-
though it is three times the size of the old shelter, it is already 
full to capacity. Over 5,000 abandoned dogs and cats were 
handled in the old shelter in 2014.

Our First Executive Director
A critical step in the maturation of the foundation was the 
hiring of a professional Executive Director. We are excited 
about Rebecca Finberg joining us to provide the continuity 
of leadership that an all-volunteer Board of Directors needs. 
Having an Executive Director provides DASF access to addi-
tional grant opportunities and funding sources. Rebecca is 
trained and experienced in non-profit management.

From The Chairman 
With your on-going help, DASF will continue to raise 
funds to support adoption and medical programs 
in the shelter. Public education in the public/private 
schools, and the two universities, is important to 
reduce animal abandonment and increase the level 
of care. Additionally, the foundation must focus on 
areas of prevention and intervention. As funding is 
available, we will support partnerships and initiatives 
that expand our outreach and are proactive in the 
effort to keep pets in their homes, and that reduce 
pet overpopulation.

Thank you! And please consider the following:

• A direct donation to DASF
• Active support of our fundraising events 
• Planned giving through various means,  

including bequests

Bette Sherman, Chairman & Co-Founder 
Denton Animal Support Foundation, Inc.

Executive Director Rebecca Finberg

A resident of Denton, Rebecca Finberg is a graduate of the 
University of North Texas with a BA in Sociology and a minor 
in Leadership of Community and Nonprofit Organizations. 
She is pursuing her Master of Public Administration with a 
specialization in Nonprofit Management.

Rebecca has served in several different capacities that 
include volunteer management, event coordination, and 
program implementation while in previous positions at Chil-
dren’s Medical Center of Dallas, Big Brothers Big Sisters, and 
the North Texas Food Bank. 

She will help lead the foundation to increased growth and 
broader impact on the critical issues of animal welfare in 
our community. Having her on board as Executive Direc-
tor is a major step forward that will enable DASF to save 
more animals. Rebecca and her husband adopted their cat, 
Mumford, from the Denton shelter in 2010, and their dog, 
Clara, in 2015.

Big Changes
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Highlights of 2014

Wine and Whiskers

Held at Denton Country Club in March; raised $9,502 net.

Puttin’ For Paws Golf Tournament

Held at Denton Country Club in October; raised $15,282 net.

Gift Bricks & Pavers Campaign

Fundraiser was held in the Spring to raise more money for 
the new shelter animal habitats. Engraved bricks & granite 
pavers were sold for two months. $21,000 was raised.

North Texas Day of Giving

Sponsored by Communities Foundation of Texas in Septem-
ber; raised $27,135 net.

Purrrfect Bite

Progressive dinner on/off Denton’s Historic Square held in 
November; all food & wine donated by local restaurants; 
raised $14,900 net.

Major Donor Reception and Preview Tour 

In December 2014, a reception was held to preview the 
highly-anticipated new Linda McNatt Animal Care & Adop-
tion Center for which DASF completed a capital campaign in 
2011, raising over $2.2 million toward the construction cost 
of $6.0 million. The reception allowed major donors to the 
campaign and government officials to preview the new facil-
ity prior to its opening in 2015. Local restaurants and stores 
donated refreshments, and DASF decorated the shelter for 
the holidays.

In 2014, DASF supported the shelter with $52,520  
for vet clinic start-up, adoption kennel set-up, and other 
shelter needs.
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Shelter Grand Opening & Ribbon Cutting 

In January 2015, several hundred people and pets turned 
out to participate in the grand opening celebration and tour 
of the new Linda McNatt Animal Care and Adoption Center. 
State Representative Myra Crownover’s executive assistant 
and Denton Mayor Chris Watts spoke to the crowd. 2014 
DASF Chairwoman Laura Brewer and 2015 DASF Chair-
woman/Co-Founder/Capital Campaign Chairwoman Bette 
Sherman also spoke, as well as Linda McNatt. It was an excit-
ing day and the culmination of a seven-year endeavor.

Name Change & Re-branding

The board determined through strategic planning that the 
foundation should officially change the name to Denton 
Animal Support Foundation, Inc., retaining the acronym 
DASF. The new name reflects the broader mission of DASF 
for community outreach and education on animal welfare, 
while continuing priority support for the City of Denton 
Animal Shelter pets. 

Executive Director Hired

In June, the board completed a 3-month executive search 
for our first professional Executive Director. DASF had been 
an all-volunteer organization since its founding in 2006. The 
addition of Rebecca Finberg reflects the growth and evolu-
tion of DASF, and it is the logical next step for the founda-
tion to reach higher goals and save even more Denton area 
animals. Rebecca brings leadership, experience and import-
ant continuity to DASF. 

Highlights of 2015 (as of June 30)

Office Space

A generous supporter has provided DASF with office space 
rent-free.

Public Education Initiative

During the spring semester, DASF volunteers continued 
presenting our Animal Safety and Care discussions in the 
after-school program of all Denton elementary schools. 
Using puppets and coloring books, students learn to safely 
approach dogs and they also learn about care of their pets. 
Over 1,100 elementary children have participated. Plans are 
underway to incorporate DASF’s presentation into regular 
classroom time.

Community Outreach

As part of the broader focus of DASF, two major community 
grants were awarded to impact animal overpopulation and 
prevent abandonment. A $5,000 grant was given to Texas 
Coalition for Animal Protection (TCAP) to provide the Denton 
community with $20 spay/neuter services. The result was 
148 pets serviced, preventing hundreds of unwanted puppies 
and kittens. Also a $4,000 grant was given to SPAN Meals 
on Wheels “Senior Paws” program to provide food and pet 
supplies to home-bound, elderly, and low income clients. 
This initiative allows 78 pets to remain in their homes with 
proper food.

Animal Safety & Care Program

Presented to 1,410 Children So Far

Sept-Dec 2014 – 270 Children Jan-June 2015 – 1,140 Children
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Community Support

Feeding Needy Pets

Providing Medical Care
2015 (as of June 30)

2014 

$1000

$1500

2015

$250  

$4000

$160 
Given to TCAP/DASF Vaccine Clinic 
Day to cover free Rabies Shots for first 
30 pets in May 2015.

107 Pets vaccinated

at discounted prices during the 2-hour 
clinic. Pets, owners and the public 
were protected.

$5,000
Given to TCAP Low Cost Clinic to provide 
$20 spay/neuter services to Denton County 
residents during June 2015. 

148 Pets spayed/neutered

at an average cost to DASF of about $34 
each. Countless unwanted litters were 
prevented.

$1,800 
Paid to veterinarians providing pet 
emergency medical assistance to 
needy owners.

Given to Denton Community Food Room in 2014 
to make pet food accessible to needy clients. 

Given to Pomerance Pet Food Drive benefiting 
the Denton Community Food Room.

$25 PETCO emergency pet food gift certificates 
given to individuals facing unexpected need. 

Given to SPAN Meals on Wheels to support their 
“Senior Paws” Program in June 2015. Provides 
pet food and supplies to home-bound and needy 
clients. 78 pets are served through year-end.
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Shelter Financial Support

2014 Shelter Support $74,250 2015 Shelter Support $64,325
(as of June 30, 2015)

 

  

 
 

 

$8,000  
Emergency  

Medical

$14,000  
Adoption Subsidy

$52,250  
Vet Clinic and Adoption Kennel 

start-up, and other start-up needs

 

  

 
 

 

$7,800  
Emergency  

Medical
$25,000  

Adoption Subsidy

124 Shelter 
Pets Saved

466 Shelter 
Pets Adopted

138 Shelter 
Pets Saved*

501 Shelter  
Pets Adopted**

Emergency Medical Funds are used for pet special/
critical procedures. Local vets performed procedures 
in 2014. The shelter did not have an on-site vet clinic.

The shelter’s on-site vet clinic is now available for shelter 
pets. *As of June 30. $4,800 remaining to be spent this year. 
** As of June 30. $9,970 remaining to be spent this year.

$10,000  
Discretionary 

grant  
(still open)

$15,000  
Medical Supplies

█ $4,000 Social media  
 advertising shelter pets

█ $1,775 Donor  
 recognition at shelter

█ $600 Cardboard  
 cat carriers

█ $150 Printing of flyers
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DASF History

2014
The event, “Wine & Whiskers” was again held in March at Denton Country Club organized by Board Event Chair Kathleen Duffy and 
her committee. It was a great success, drawing “sell out” attendance for the second year. About $9,500 net was raised. 

The DASF Board Executive Committee, led by DASF Chairwoman Laura Brewer, held several strategic planning sessions to 
determine the future direction of the foundation. Some important ideas and suggestions resulted, including the idea to change the 
name slightly. Two main reasons drove the idea of the name change: 1) continued confusion among the public regarding DASF and 
its relationship to the shelter, and 2) a new broader purpose for the foundation going forward. The Board voted to approve a name 
change after the opening of the new shelter. 

A new fundraiser for the shelter, “Gift Bricks Campaign,” was managed by then-Immediate Past Chairman Bette Sherman. Engraved 
clay bricks and granite pavers were sold for a period of two months. It was very popular, raising $21,000 for the new shelter animal 
habitats and furnishings. The bricks and pavers were installed as part of construction. Sherman also headed a Board Ad Hoc Com-
mittee to design and implement the shelter Wall of Honor and all other donor acknowledgments.

The golf tournament fundraiser, Puttin’ for Paws was held in October at Denton Country Club with Hays, Berry, White & Vanzant, 
LLC again as lead sponsor.  The committee included several board members and other volunteers who worked for several months. 
There was an excellent turnout for the event, and $15,280 net was raised.

In November, the unique DASF fundraiser Purrrfect Bite was again organized by Board member Kimberly Truax. It is a progressive 
dinner and wine tasting held in restaurants on and off Denton’s historic square. All food and wine is donated. It is a one-of-a-kind 
event. About $14,900 net was raised.

The new Linda McNatt Animal Care and Adoption Center was scheduled to open in September; however weather-related delays in 
construction pushed the actual operational opening to January 2015. The new shelter was close enough to completion in Decem-
ber for DASF and the city to celebrate the holidays with a special reception. An invitation-only Preview Tour and Reception was held 

8
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DASF History

for major capital campaign donors who are represented on the Wall of Honor. About 150 donors and their families, city officials, 
shelter staff, and DASF board members/former board members – for a total of about 225 people – attended an evening of excite-
ment and celebration at the new facility. It was not yet occupied by the shelter animals, so attendees were able to view both public 
and non-public areas. Tours were conducted by the shelter staff. It was a memorable evening representing the successful culmina-
tion of a seven (7) year project.

2015 (as of June 30)
The long-awaited GRAND OPENING AND RIBBON-CUTTING for the new city shelter, the Linda McNatt Animal Care and Adop-
tion Center, took place on a beautiful sunny day in January. About 300 citizens (and pets) gathered with city officials, DASF Board 
members, McNatt family, construction vendors, architect, and others to celebrate the actual opening of the new shelter home 
for thousands of abandoned Denton animals. This shelter is considered the most state-of-the-art in North Texas with a first-ever 
on-site veterinary clinic to serve the shelter pets. Denton Mayor Chris Watts, along with Chief of Police Lee Howell, conducted 
the opening ceremony. The speakers included Linda McNatt, 2014 DASF Chairwoman Laura Brewer, Co-Founder Pete Kamp, and 
2015 DASF Chairwoman & Co-Founder Bette Sherman. Deputy Chief Scott Fletcher was honored for his management and dedica-
tion to the shelter project over about 10 years. There were many people to thank, including the wonderful people of Denton and 
surrounding areas who supported the old shelter and the new shelter project to improve the lives of the abandoned pets. After the 
ribbon was cut, the public (and dogs) flooded into the new shelter for tours conducted by the proud shelter staff. The shelter pets 
formally moved into their new home two weeks later.

The Linda McNatt Animal Care and Adoption Center represents a major accomplishment for DASF, as an advocate and funder of 
the project. The foundation was a major force in the initiation and implementation of the project, through the public-private legal 
partnership formed between DASF and the city. The DASF capital campaign raised over $2.2 million toward the construction of the 
facility. The project began for DASF in 2007.

In February, the foundation began the legal process of a name change to Denton Animal Support Foundation, Inc.  The new name 
became official in March. The Board Marketing Committee, led by Rebecca Personett and Kristen Fisher, worked with our market-
ing experts, Swash Labs, to rebrand DASF with a new logo and new image. This project was completed in April. The new name and 
brand emphasizes the broader strategic focus of DASF on animal welfare in our community.

In April, the Board began a search, led by Bette Sherman, for a professional Executive Director. Consultant Margaret Chalfant 
was engaged to guide the process and take some of the workload from Board members. The Board Executive Committee was 
the official Search Committee that reviewed 41 resumes. This would be the foundation’s first paid employee and the end to 
our all-volunteer status after nine (9) years. Finalists for the position were interviewed by the full Board. The decision was made 
unanimously to hire Rebecca Finberg as DASF Executive Director.  Rebecca has the education, training, experience and enthusiasm 
that is perfect to help lead DASF into increased growth and success in saving animals.

Also in the Spring, The Education Committee, led by Board Member Jackie Bruce, continued “Animal Safety and Care” presenta-
tions to elementary school children in all DISD schools. The volunteers use puppets and coloring books to teach the children about 
safely approaching dogs and about caring for their pets. This program is offered in coordination with school teachers and with 
DISD. At this point, all Denton elementary schools have been reached.

The Program Committee, chaired by Paula Woolworth, began the board-approved community outreach focus on prevention and 
intervention of overpopulation and abandoned pets with two major community grants. A $5,000 grant was awarded to TCAP (Texas 
Coalition for Animal Protection) to provide $20 spay/neuter services in Denton County. The result was that 148 pets were spayed/
neutered, preventing hundreds of unwanted pets and allowing pets to lead healthier lives. Also, a $4,000 grant was awarded to 
SPAN Meals on Wheels “Senior Paws” Program to provide food and supplies to pets of home-bound and needy clients. Many of 
these clients were sharing their one hot meal/day with their pets. Now 78 pets are serviced for the year. In addition, the first of three 
(3) low cost Vaccine Clinics was held at the shelter in partnership with TCAP. DASF provided free rabies shots to the pets of the first 
20 people in line (31 pets received free shots).
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How You Can Help Denton Animals:

•  ADOPT from the shelter

•  Make a donation to DASF

•  Set up an automated monthly donation  
 at www.dentonasf.com 

•  Volunteer for DASF

•  Donate needed items to the shelter

Capital  

Campaign 

Completed


